
DAY 1: CUZCO, INKA ROAD HOME. 

We pick up from the hotel in Cusco very early and we are transported by road to reach Chilca to 88 

Km. Away. Here we will contact porters, cooks and equipment needed for the trip. We start 

walking along the Urubamba River to reach Patallaqta, where we have lunch. We continue our 

journey crossing the Valley Huayllabamba to reach Llullucayoc where camp and have a nice dinner 

and then spend the night. 

DAY 2: CAMINO INKA. 

After breakfast we continue our trek to reach the highest point of El Abra "WARMIWUAÑUSCA" 

(where women die) m.s.n.m. 4200, where we will have a panoramic view of snowcapped 

mountains, valleys and surrounding mountains. 

We will continue the descent to the great valley "PACAYMAYO", where we will have hot drinks 

(mates); then comes dinner and finally the camp. It includes lunch and dinner. 

DAY 3: INKA. 

Breakfast. Leave ascending toward Runcuracay archaeological zone at 3,700 then 

m.s.n.m.Continuamos to Sayacmarka where rest and have lunch. Then we continue our trek to 

PUYUPATAMARCA (City Above the Clouds), impressive Inca City. We continue to Wiñaywayna to 

2,690 m.s.n.m. located in jungle where we have dinner and camp. 

DAY 4: INKA - CUZCO. 

After breakfast we continue to the wonderful entrance of Machu Picchu through the Inti Punku or 

Puerta del Sol, where you have a breathtaking panoramic view of the citadel. On arrival at Machu 

Picchu, a guided tour of the Citadel, visiting the main sites and monuments, such as the Main 

Plaza, the Circular Tower, the Sacred Solar Clock, the Royal Quarters, the Temple of the Three 

Windows and cemeteries . 

Free time to stroll around the citadel before being transferred by bus to Aguas Calientes for lunch 

(not included). In the afternoon return by train from Aguas Calientes to Ollantaytambo then we 

return by car to Cusco. End of services. 


